Annex A: About the SOEasy Showcase
What the SOEasy Showcase Comprises
The SOEasy Showcase is divided into four sections, namely:
Build-up of SOEasy

- Explained through various wall visuals, visitors will learn about the
SOEasy development since the start of the project, the magnitude
and the resources put into the development process.

SOEasy @ The Office – In a simulation of an office setting, visitors will have a hands-on
experience of how SOEasy can help public officers become more
productive and enhance communication through useful tools such
as Presence Awareness, Sharepoint, Instant Messaging and Video
Conferencing.
SOEasy On-the-Go

- This is a model of an outdoor setting to show visitors the mobility
features supported by SOEasy, even when out of the office.

SOEasy Possibilities

-

The Showcase is also a platform to feature new technology that may
be introduced to public officers in the future. Under this section,
visitors will be able to try new ways of navigating desktops using a
new Operating System and PCs with touchscreen technology, or
conducting conferences with people in different locations.

Highlights of Some Key Features of SOEasy Environment at the Showcase
A. Technology to Better Manage Infocomm Security
Email Rights Management Technology disables others from forwarding or printing emails to
1. ensure emails circulation is confidential.
2.

3.

A common platform which manages and distributes both applications and services centrally
ensures users receive the latest software packages, such as patches or anti-virus updates, and
prevent unauthorised download or installation.
The ‘Over-the-Air Wipe’ Technology ensures that all confidential and personal data are deleted
in the event that a hand-held device gets misplaced.

B. Technology to Enhance Productivity and Efficiency of Public Officers
The Unified Mailbox Technology integrates the computer and desktop IP (Internet Protocol)
1. phone by allowing public officers to not only use their email mailboxes to send/receive emails, but
also to send/receive voicemail, faxes and sms in one single environment.
2.
3.

Sharepoint is a common environment which enables knowledge sharing and document
management.
The Office Communicator enhances collaboration between public officers via presence
awareness, instant messaging and video conferencing. It integrates with Outlook Calendar so
that the user status is shown, indicating whether he or she is out of office, engaged or available.

C. Technology to Enhance the Mobility of Public Officers
Mobile Email Technology enhances users’ convenience to send/receive emails and respond to
1. meeting invitation via handheld device anywhere and anytime.
2.

The Office Communicator on Mobile offers an effective tool to collaborate with other users
instantly via handheld to increase productivity and resolve issues effectively.
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